
It's Time for Some Fun in the Sun!

Pool Safety

Every year, nearly 300 children under the
age of five drown in swimming pools,
making it the leading cause of accidental
death for children in that age range. And
87 percent of those fatalities occur in
backyard pools. In addition to drowning
fatalities, more than 4,000 kids under five
suffer non-fatal drowning injuries that
require a visit to the E.R.

Give us a call to discuss your pool and
liability coverage.Click here to learn more
safety tips.

http://www.cpsc.gov/Global/Safety Education/Safety-Guides/General-Information/SafetyBarrierGuidelinesResPools.pdf
https://www.araglegal.com/individuals/learning-center/topics/home-and-property/pool-safety-tips-if-you-have-a-backyard-pool
https://www.thebalance.com/do-i-need-rv-insurance-527485
https://www.thebalance.com/do-i-need-rv-insurance-527485


Garden Tips and Tricks

Gardening is a great hobby to take up;
it gets you outside, burning calories,
and produces rewarding results.
Whether you're looking to grow some
delicious produce or beautiful flowers,
these 9 tips and tricks for beginners
will get you started off on the right
foot!

Click here for great ways to help your
garden.

9 Grilling Safety Tips
for Summer Barbecues

It happens every year. The weather
gets warmer, more people use outdoor
grills – and incidents of grill-caused
fires go up. Each year, outdoor grilling
causes an average of 8,900 home fires,
according to the National Fire
Protection Association.

Click here for some grilling safety tips.

Word of the Day: COMPREHENSIVE

Call your agent today to ensure you have comprehensive coverage on your insurance
policies. Erie Insurance has some great information here to help further explain this coverage.

Fire and explosions
Vandalism, such as when someone keys or tags your car
Theft-related damage, for example, damage caused when breaking into the vehicle
Storms, such as wind, hail, tornadoes, floods, earthquakes and hurricanes
Falling objects such as a tree limb falling on a parked car, or if someone’s hauling
materials and something falls and lands on your car
Windshield cracks and chips
Animal-related damage, such as damaged caused by hitting a deer that leaps into the
road

P.S. If anyone happens to read this, let us know what you think. 
We'd love to cover the topics you're interested in hearing about!

Thanks for reading! 
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https://www.huffpost.com/entry/the-8-best-gardening-tips_n_5563873
http://www.nfpa.org/public-education/by-topic/wildfire-and-seasonal-fires/grilling
https://blog.nationwide.com/grill-safety/
https://www.erieinsurance.com/insurance-dictionary/comprehensive-insurance
http://www.insurance-mitchell.com
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